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, T/RWS/AFM/WPSC TR-S 

Decision -----------------
BEroRE THE PtJBLIC trrILITIES COl-MISSION, OF THE, sr~E'" OF CAI"IroRNIA 

In the Matter of the Appl~cation) 
of the ,San Dieg~Metropoli tan" ) 
'l'ransi t Development· Boaxc!' on'. ) 
behalf· of its sUbsidiary,. ) 
san Diego Trolley, Inc. (SOT I ) ) 
for ,modification, of Decision ) 
83-05-101 in Application' . ) 
83-01-33 authorizing,consttuc- ) 
tion of a street rai.l.road: across) 
an existing railroad. ) . ,,' " } 

OPINION 

(Application- S4-05-068.) 
(Filed'May'l8:, :1.984), . 

AS part of a projeet t.<> construct a light":rail transit, 

system, the San Diego Metropolitan Transit Development Board: (MrDB.) 

requested. authority by Application (A.) S~7 44 to construct two' 

street railxoad ,tracks on 13th Avenue. at 9X'ade across the San :Oi~o', 

& Arizona Eastern Railway's (SO&AE) La Mesa Branch. Line'at Comercial " 

Street and two street railroad tracks on l2th Street at _ gr.ade" 

across the tracks of SD&AE's "L:" Street, spur in' San Di~o, 

San Diego County. Th.e requested authori.ty was granted by: Decision 

CD.) 920-86 dated July 29, 1980. As a eoncii'tiori to g:ranting of the 

authority. Ordering Pax-agraph 2 of D.9208& provided: 

"2. The' operation o£light-rail transit and' freight: 
trains across the two- at-grade' rail crossings shall be " 
subj~ct to the conditions specified inResolution,(R.)-
IaS-4. (Appendix A). ", ' 
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To provide for' the safe' operation of light-rail transit 

vehicles across SD&AE' s La Mesa Branch Line tracks of the' 13th 

Avenue and comnereial Street crossing, Condition 2 of R _ ,R'r $-4 

established certain operating procedures and required the 

installation of a signal apparatus in compliance with: Section 5.6 -

at Grade Rail.:road Crossings, of the COU'Imissions General Order ' 

(G.'O.) 143 •. By te1egt:aItI. dated July 15, 1981, MrDB'advised that it 

had been txnable to procure the required signal apparatus and , 

requested temporary authority to operate across the crossing with 

fo'U:t'-way stop signs and appropriate :bulletins to ,operating" 

employees.R .. $-1451, dated July'22, 1981, granted'the recplested 

temporary authority to expire on December 31, 198L. R .. S~1.45,6-

further extende<i the temporary authority to December 31, 1982';'" 

" 

In A.83-03-31, MrDB., on, behalf of its wholly' owned; 

subsidiary, San Di~o Trolley, Incorporated (SDrI), requested that 7-
it be relieved of the inter1oeki.ng requirements set forth "in 

condition 2 of R:. RrS-4. .MrDB. stated that Section S.6, of G.O. 143 

pemits alternative protection. for crossings of light-rail traeks ' 

and ra:i.lroad tracks where the light-rail track is in the ,street 

rig.h~-of-way and the max:imum speeds set forth in 'I'able' 1 ofG.O. 
. . . . 

l43 are not exceeded. According' to'Kt'DB, , the authorized -.operating -

speeas .0£ SOTI and SD&AE did not eXceed the .speed. oz. parallel· 
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era££ic in ehe mixed configuraeion and operating procedures eould 

be relied on as proeection ae 'tohe 13th Avenue and Commercial Street 

crossing. '1>y D.a3-0S-101. date<:! May 1S" 198:3. MIDB was relieved of, 

the interlocking. requirements established for the 13't:hAvenue and 

Commercial Street crossing in D.920S6 and. in ,lieu thereof. Ml'DB 

was required eo install derails and adopt operating pro'cedu.res 'to 

provide for the safety of conflicting movements. by, ,SDTI and'SD&AE 

at the-crossing. 

In A..~-05-p68.filed May 18.. 1984" Ml'D.B;has' reques,t:ed' 

that opera1:ing prO¢edures ior the 13th. Avenue and' Commercial, S-treet 

crossing De further revised. In addition to- operating lig;ht~rail' 
, , 

ears, ehrough its subsidiary SDTI. between San Di~go:City~ntre ' 
" ' 

and San Ysidro ('the South Line). Ml'DB proposes 'to commence "li8ht'~ 

rail 'transit operaeions between, City Centre ,andElCajon ('the, East 

Urban Line) _ This will involve joint operations W'i't:b.:SD&AE" over 

i1:8 El cajon Branch Line,_ 

As part of the East Urban, Line Project., the line will ,be 

dou.ble tracked on Commercial Street with 'the sec:ond~track alignment , 

generally south and parallel to the present' track alignment. The

alignment of the South Line will be, altered to, go, through' 'the' 
... 'I 

parcel on 1:b.e southwest corner of 13th Avenue, and: Imperi.al,Street •. 
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Mll>B tbere£ore requests authority to- substitute a turnout" 

(connecting crossover switch) for the derail presently installed 

easterly of the crossing _ . It is. fUrther requested that the 

opera.ting procedures for the Q;O'ssing established inD.83-0S-l0l be 

m:x1ified to aceonmodate the revised trackage and operations, at the 

crossing. 

Notice of the application was pUblished in the 

Corcmis.s.ion· s Daily. Calenc3.ar· on May 23, 1~S4. No-protests have been .. 

received. 

, Findings -S)f' Fact 

1.. KI.'DJ3. requests authority under Public Utilities Code 

sections 1201-1205 to replace the derail installed easterly of the 

crossing of MTOB' s two stxeet railroad tracks on 13th Avenue. across 

the tracks'of 'SD&,AE's La Mesa Branch Line with a crossover 

switch and to revise- the- operatillg procedures for the crossing 

as, established by D. 92'08& . and mod:tfied by:o. 83-05-101 in 

San Diego, San Diego county. 

2 •. AJ.teration of the erossing anc3. moc3.ification of the-· 

existing operati.ng procedures is required as pa.t't of M'l'DB's East 

urban Line Project. 

~.' 

3. Public convenience, necessity and safety,require ,rep1aee-

ment of the derail with a crossover switch' and revision. of the 

existing operating procedures. 
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4... A public hearing is not llecessary ... 

conelusio~ of' Law 

The application should be grantedas,setfortll in the 

£ollo~q ord~= 

0' RD E R 
-,--~ ..... 

IT IS O:ROERED that Condition Z of D'.920S5 .as modi£iedby' 

D.S3-0S-10l is I further modified as follows: , ~.' il 

1... 'nle San Die90 Metropolitan 'X%a:.o.sit :O,evelopment Board 

(Ml'OB) is authorized to :replace the derail installed easterly of 

the crossing o£ MTO:s.' s two/street railroad tracks on.. 13th Aven'lle 

across the tracks of san Diego and Arizona Eastern, Railway's (SD&AE) 
, , 

LaMesa Braneh Line with a crossover switch insan:oiego-, san Diego • 

county. 
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4. The modifications authorized herein shall expire if not 

implemented wi~hiri ~o years. 

5. In all other respects, D.92086, alldD.a83-05-081 shall 

remain in full force and effeet~ 

o. The application is granted. 

This order is effec't.i ve 30 days from today.' 
NOV 7 1984 Dated ,. at San Francis.eo, California. --------------------

V:C'1'OR CALVO' ' 
~IZCILLAC. GREW 
DO:;f.A.!J), 'V"".AI,',. ", " 
WIl.:tr.A,."1 !".' :aA.GI.EY 

"Comm1·ssioIle~3 ,. 
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EXRIBrr A 

Opera.ting Plan - ~3th Avenue/CODmercial. Street 

Imperial. Junction and El cajon Line Inte:rchange 

'rR-5 

Eastbound transit trains fran' Centre City will· ,service the 
eastbound I:mperial Stop and the-.n move alternately to-San Ysidro and 
El cajon. The headways of the San Ysidro train are 15· minutes 
during peak and base hours and 30 minutes. at night. The headways. 
of El cajon trains will be 15 l11illutes. during peak hours, and 30 
minutes d-aring base and night hours.. During base hours, alternate 
headway slots in the service to El cajon w:i.ll be vacant. This 
pattern applies also for westbo\md transit trains. 

lti.th :respect to the eolnbined.transit services, moB desires a 
convenient transfer between the East Urban Line ana. South Line 
service. This lneans that the meet between an East urban Line train 
and a South Line train should best occur between Market and 
Imperial. As a :result, the .schedule will have no "built-in" 
conflict in the use of the !i.ml.ction £or transit service. 

SO&:AE.Rail.way trains lIlay operate over all or portions. of the East 
u:rban Line duru.g . the hours transit is not operating, and. also 
during the transit base period: when transit service on the East 
u:rban. Line is. 30 minutes.. In general, the SD&A:E Railway train 
which. operates durag the dai.ly base period will operate' in. a' 

, vacant transit slot. 
I."'" 

APPLICABLE: REQ'OIREME:N1'S 

In :·addition to Ordering Paragraph.2 of Decision 92S06,the applicable /" 
requirements are .the cali£ornia Public UtilitiesCoIImission (CPtlC) . 
Genercu. erda 143, ,as applicable...Because therail:road.grade cross-' 
ing and the junction will'be combined, the prior order will continue 
to apply.' . 

Because the transit operations are entirely within the street 
operations,. no signaling is neeaea to: p:roteet the t:ransi t moves, 
and there£ore, no inte:r:locking is reqnired. . . 

On:the yard leads, the ea~tbound approach tracks will be equipped 
w:i.th . split point derails. The Nc. 10 c:ross-over switches. on 
Comm.ercial Street between 14th and 15th Avenues shall be in street 
cons:t:J:uction. On Exhibit :s the No.6 power switch (labeled t2) 
and the .. No.. 6 hand throw spring' switches (labeled 14 .andtl) shall' 
also, be :in .street eonstruction. 

A-l' 
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Thus, the track crossing and junction can, and should be controlled 
by a simple supe:cvisory scheme using manual contxols; sw:i.tch 
indicators, and operating rules .. 

. , SWITCH OPERAXIONAND -INDICATION 

, .... 

~ - , 

Re£erring to-'Exhibit'B, each of the six sw:ttches will be cont:r:olled 
ancl :Lndicated as follows:, ."., 

1. SWitch No'. 1 ':i.s the westward t%'olley switch at the 
junction of the East 'Orban Line and the SOuth Line. 
'l'his SWitch will -be eqo.ipped with a hand throw swi.tch 
stand, with a bU££ered" sprinq connection. Opera:tor 
will det.emi.l'le the position of the points visually. 

_2. Switch No. 2 is the eastward trolley swi t.chat the 
junction of the East Urban Line and 'the SOuth Line. 
It will be poweJ:ed and the. pos.ition of the ton9'Ues 
will be selected by operation of the dive%g'ing route 
trolley. The operational sequence will be as follows: 

a. The switch controller, but not the- switch, will 
alte:rnate periodically £rom one throw control 
to the other about every l'O-lS, sec,onds. ,: The· ..",........ 
controller's' throw cOlltrol is, indicated, by a, 
signal.. (Exhibit C) 

b. A trolley will enter track Ci.rcui t A when the 
Controller's tbJ:ow control is in agreement w:i.th 
the trolley's :route. Occupancy of track Circuit A 
executes the throw control and will cause the 
sw:i..tch points to co:c:respond. 

:c. As long as track Circuit A is occupied, the 
Controller will not alternate. The movement to 
track CircuitS provides electrical. detector 
l?Cking on the switch throw mechanism. 

d. The wayside signal, in addition to displayi.ng the 
Controller's tbrowcon:trol, also shows that the 
control has been executed and electrical detectox: 
locking is in effect. 

The power movement is solenoid which applies at .'least 
6CO pounds of force on the tongue throuqh atogg:led.· 
lever CSafetran T .. 3 or equivalent). The tongue position 
will £ollow the tbrow control and the position- of the 
throw control is indicated.. -' 

" 
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SWitch No. 3is the ea.stend of the £acing point cross
over lying between 14th and 15th'Streets, and SWitch ..."" 
No. & :is the west end of ,the same, crossover. Both 
switches are powered and control~ed :in parallel. The 
switches are do'Q])le tongued. The position of the switch 
maehine 'throw is electrically illdi.cated and the "swi tell. 
point' indicator" £or, the crossover checks the throw: of 
switches No. 3 and No. 6 serially. 

There are dtlal controls at each end of this crossover. 
They are a trolley contactor on the approach to the ...,/" 
crossover (westwa:rd t:r:ackapproach1ng SWitch No., 3, ,and 
eastward track approaching SWitch No.6), and a manual 
key box controller located on the side' of the street 
generally opposite the tongue stubs. The,trolley 
contaetor will control the crossover nomal only :Lu 
eitherd:i.reet:i.on of travel. The key box controller 
will have the ability to- throw the crossover no:cnu, 
or J:'everse. ' ' 

, , ' 

The two switch point indicators associated nth this 
crossover will display aspects indicating crossover 
no:cnal, or crossover reverse, and crossover neither' 
no::c:n.al nor J:'everse • (:EXhibit, C) • 

4. Switch No.4 connects the SO&AE' Rai.lway to- the eastward 
m.ain line. It will be equipped nth a hand throw switch 
stand, w:i.th a bU£fered string connection and ,operating 
personnel will observe the position of the tongues 
visually. 

S. Switch No.5 isa yard switch whieh is a NCo. 7 turnout 
in 'open track work. It wi.ll be hand thrown andoperat
ing personnel will observe the poSition of the points 
visual.ly and as indicated by the sw:i.tch target. 

OPERATING' ROLES 

San Diego Trolley, :tnc. will make rules £or the operation of SDTI 
txoll~ andSD&AE Railway trains throtl9'h the cross:i.nqarea in 
accordance with. the following de£in1tions and for the indicated 
proe~ur:es • . 

1. LilDits of Imperial Junction, Canpass Directions 

:rmperial Junction extends £rom the northside of 
Imperial. Avenue South to shop (Newton) crossover_ 
East to 15th an<1CommercialStreets, and westt<> 
weste:rlnnost SO&AE switeb.leading to SIYrI main' track • 
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2. Railroad Direction' 

0 San Diego· to San Ysidro Eastwaxd 

0 San Ysidro to San Diego Westward 

0 San Diego to Euclid Avenue Eastward' 

0 Euclid Avenue to San Diego.'. - Wes~ard 

3. Authori ty 

SDTI Controller. located at Central Control. has sole 
authority over all train movements within the limits of 
Imperial Junction. 

4. Instructions for Train Movements at Imperial Junction 

A. Eastward SDTI Trains! Enroute South Line. Eastward 
trains will approach £he "James R. Mills Transfer 
Center" prepared to' stop and. if station is not 
occupied by opposing train on the adjacent track. 
may proceed in~o s~aeion. Train will approach the 
first route selection marker (Exhibit C) located in 
advance of Switch No.2 .. but must not pass it until . 
route re~uest indicator alignment arrow displays 
South. l.ine route.. After white switch indicator (top 
aspect) is illuminated. nermalstation step, can be 
made. 

B. 

After'passenger step-has been made .. train may proceed 
as prescribed by SD'r1 Yard l.imit Rule. 

Wesrward SDTI Trains, Exitin~ South l.ine. Westward 
trains w4ll approach Imperia Junct40n as prescribed 
by SDTI Yard Limit Rule prepared to stop at ma~ker on 
street in advance of East l.ine crossin$._ If there. is 
ne epposing train in the statien on adJacent, track 
and there are ne East l.ine train movements, train may 
proceed into station through Spring Switch No.1 
(Exhibit :8). . 
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C. Eastward SDTl Trains r Enroute East Line. Eastward 
trains will approaCh the "James R. Ml.lls Transfer 
Center" prepared to stop and,. if statio.n is not; 
occupied by an o.ppo.sing train o.n the adjacent track. 
may pro-eeed into statio.n. Train will approach :he 
first route selection marker (Exhibit C) located· in 
advance of Switch No.. 2. but mus~ not pass-it until 
route request indicator alipent arrow displays East 
Line route. After white swl.tch indicator (tOP . 
aspect) is illuminated. normal station stop can be 
made. . 

After passenger stop bas been made. train may proceed 
as prescribed by SOTl Yard Limit Rule. 

The eastward train will pass over the #4 Spring 
Switch. (Exhibit S). which will normally be aligned 
for the diverging route onto the eastward main track. 
East Line. After entering the East Line with the 
current of traffic. train will approach a switch 
point indicator (Exhibit C) located between '4th and 
15th Streets adjacent to the eastward main track 
indicating tn.e pOSition of facing point Switch No. 6 
(Exhibit B). for which alignment. is actuated, by an 
overhead contactor in catenary or key activated 
control. Operation at, the switch po-intindicator is 
governed by Switch Indicator Rules (Exhi~itC) • 

D. Westward SDTI Trains, Exiting East. Line. Trains will 
approacn. 15th Street as, prescribea by SDTl Yard Limit 
Rule. A switch point indicator (l::xh.ibit C). is 
located between 15th and, 14th Streets adjacent to the 
westward main track in-advance of facing; point Switch 
l~o. :> (l:OOl.ibit ~) indicating, the position of switch. 
Alignment is actuated by an overhead contaetor in 
catenary or by key, activated co.ntro.l. Operatio.n at 
the switch point indicator is governed by Switch 
Indicator Rules (Exhibit E). 

Train will pro-eeed prepared to stop short of marker 
on street in advance of Switch No. 1 (Exhibit B). 
If there is no opposing train in the s.tation on 
adjacent track and there are no wese.:rardSouth Line 
train movements~ train may pro-eeed into· station: 
through Spring, ;)witch No. 1 (Exhib'itB.). ..' .. : 
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s. Eastward SDTI/SD&AE Yard Movements Over SDTI Dou~le Track 
Crossing 

6. 

All- SD'l'I/SD&AE train movements out: of yard track areas 
over the Sou~h Line double track crossing will be made 
by authoriza~ion of the Controller. Movement will be 
made wi~h the added protection of fusees. SD&AEtrain 
will remove fusees after clearin&~e crossing. Trolley 
will use short term fusees. '. 

Spring and::Return Swi~eh NO'. 4· (Exhibi, .:8) is .normal.ly 
lined reverse. Eastward trains will trail through this 
switch. >" 

.: 
Operation a~ switch point indicatoradjaeent to SWitch 
No. Q. is governed by Switch Indicator Rules' (Exhi~itC). 

westward ~PII/SD&AE Train Movements - East Line to Yard' 

This movement must be made against. the current of 
traffic, westward' on the eastward main track. Train 
enroute to the yard will approach and stop short. of ,the 
switch indicator (Exhibit C) located in advance of Switch 
~o. :) between 15th and 14th. Streets.. Train operator/train 
crew must request permission from the Controller t:o . 
operate against: the current of traffic into the yard • 
Control.ler must first ascertain that the eastward ~rack' 
~tween the 4t3 and' #6 crossover to yard is clear of all 
opposing train mo\"ements.. If clear. Con~rO'ller~ll give 
authority to operate key-activated control for the 
diverging route at crossovers 4t3- and 1;6 and to operate 
westward on the eastward track to the Sou~h Line dou1:>le 
track crOSSing. Train Operator/~rain crew. after 
obtaining proper switc~ alignment and switCh indica~or 
(Exhibit C) displaying diverging route, may proceed and 

,must 1:ake another s'top short of Swi1:ch No .. 4. 

Switch No .. 4 is normally . lined reverse. Switch must be 
lined for straight track. Permission must then be 
ot>tained from Controller 1:0 cross, South Line main: 'Cracks. 
Additionalpro1:eetion mUS1: be provided by placing fusees 
on the crossing until movement is completed".. Trolley' 
will use short term fusees. 

Switch No. 4 must be re'turned to reverse position, after" 
movement is completed. 
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7 •. SD&A£ Special Instruction,.. Switching Feed Mill 
'track No. 44 

'the Feed Mill Industry track is located adjacent to the 
westward main track at 22nd· Street,. San Diego. '!his, 
track has an east connected switch only. The; westward 
main track at 22nd Street is on approximately-a2pe-rcent 
grade. 

The follOwing special instructions will apply. 

1. When applicable •. due to the close proximity of Switch 
No. 144 to the yard area,. SD&AE will be requested to 
swi teh this industry as an independent move. 

2. 

Engine with the feed mill cars will move· across South 
Line double track crOSSing: as prescribed· by the. 
rules,. and will advance with the current of traffic 
up to, but not fouling.. the t6 crossover switch 
located between 14th and 15th Streets,. Sari Diego. 
Controller must ascertain westward main track clear 
of all opposing. moves and,. if so,. ,will authoriz.e,t:he 

SD&AE crew to request a reversed pOSition of .the#6 
and *3 crossover switches by key button control. The 
SD&AE will then operate against the eurrentof 
traffic from Switches No.6 nd·No. 3: to Switch 
No .. 144 to perform switch. service and return with the 
current of traffic,. or get in the clear. if· 
necessarYI" at Switch No. 144. SD&AE will, exit East 
Line as preserie>ed by these instructions. If. at any 
time. the SD&AE is occupying the westward' main track. 
with an SDTI train in close proximity,. both trains 
must be notified of each other·s presence, and 
Controller must issue necessary instructions to 
protect the dual movements. 

When independeut switching cannot be accomplished,. 
SD&A.E trains will operate with th.e current of, traffic 
and swi tchtrack ff 144 on westward trip: .. 

At any time the SD&AE provides switching. service to' 
industry track #144 and it is necessary to cut off 
from train, leaving ears standing on westward main 
track,. train crew will provide tne £61lowi~g 
protection against ear rolling: 

4. Cut off with train sufficiently charged'.' with , air 
to keep air brakes applied to prevent movement; , and . . ' 
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1>. Set bane brakes to all cars left standing on 
westward.main track; and 

e. Chock a su££ieient,number of wheels to' ensure' 
against unattended movement • 
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SWITa. INDICATOrs AT IMPERIAl JCT. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

lOCATED IN ADVANCE OF SWITCH NO.l AT THE 
JAJ.1ES It. MILLS TRANSFER CENTER:.., , 

'. A. ,$WITOf INOICATOR .. WHEN WHITE IS ILLUM--
. ';'lNAJEO' SWI tOi 1$' LINEO '·FORMOVE~tENT. . 

WHEN': WHITE .'. tIQ{l'lS NOT ILLUMINATED ' 
. MOVEMENTMlJS.T· NOT 8E' MADE BEYOND 1N~ .. 

ICATOR. .. " .. ' " . 

8 •. ROU1!R£QUEST 'INDICATOR. COLOR ·~lTE~ 
," nUS:::ASPECT· INOICATES STRAIGHT. TRACK 

ROUTE':,REQUES.T.~ " 
:: . 'C •. ROUTE,'REQUEST INDICATOR,. COLOR WHITE~ 
." ,THIS, ASPEct INDlCA.TES'OIVERGtNG TRACK 
'.' ROUTE 'REOUEST~ , . 

, ,", 

.' 

----------------.---------------
LOCATED IN ADVANCE·' OF' SWITCHES .. NO'~3: AND' ~'" 
BETWEEN 14TH> AND::1Snt s:ts:.ATCOMMERCLAL .... VE... I 

." ",...., " < J 

A. ROUTE, IS, LIN£O,'.IFOR'ST~GHT:' TRACJ(MOVEMEN~ . '. 
".' ", , 

.. 
8. ROUTErs LINED' FOR: DI'vERGING, TRACK 'I"!OVEr':El' 

c .. STOP 9' CAl.L CENTRAl CON!ROL • -


